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Great Plains Montana

Settings, Spatial Pattern and Geographic P
by Joh n M. C row ley

U T

f you’
ve seen one, you’
ve seen them all,”people
I com m only say about the towns o f the Great Plains.
I “They’
re all alike.”N ot so. In Montana as elsewhere in

With these broad categories and orientations in mind, it’
s time to
examine the county seats and special towns o f Great Plains Montana
for their geographic character and personality.

the world, various types o f towns exist. This article
examines the similarities within and differences across several types o f
Great Plains Montana towns.

The Service Center

All but two o f the 39 towns studied here are county seats. The
exceptions, Colstrip and Laurel, are larger than many Montana county
seats and constitute important special cases in this analysis. More
about them later on.

Econom ic activity certainly helps define the character o f a town,
and nearly all the towns studied here are service centers. That is, they
functions as hubs for trade, communications, and service activity in a
given area.

The map on page 4 shows location and population categories for
each o f these 39 towns. Also identified on the map are the three basic
kinds o f small-town county seats in Great Plains Montana: cow towns,
grain towns, and irrigated-valley towns.

A few Great Plains towns are better characterized by their manufac
turing, mining, or resort activity than by their trade, communications,
and service center activity.

Great Plains Montana is a stark contrast with Rocky Mountain
Montana. The east foot o f the mountains, aligned northwest to
southeast, marks the boundary between the two worlds.

Decline o f Towns

In Great Plains Montana, land stretches out to meet the sky. It is
mostly horizontal, characterized by plains, plateaus, hills, and mountain
outliers, by grassy rangeland, waving wheatfields, brown fallow fields,
green irrigated strips, oil wells, and coal mines.
Rocky Mountain Montana, by contrast, is a strongly vertical, threedimensional place where land reaches up for the sky. It is characterized
by high mountains and deep valleys, forested mountainsides and
treeless cresdines, irrigated valleys, grassy foothills, and hard-rock
metals mines.
The two Montanas, so different from each other, are also oriented
toward different urban centers. Rocky Mountain Montana is generally
considered part o f Seattle’
s broad hinterland, or trade area, while
Great Plains Montana is much more influenced by Minneapolis-St.
Paul and, probably to a lesser extent, Denver.
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Another defining characteristic o f Great Plains Montana towns is
that m ost o f them have been going downhill for many years. This is
generally true for the larger towns as well as the smaller ones.
The downward spiral began in the early and mid-1920s with a
tumultuous bust that followed a frantic homesteading, sodbusting, and
dry-farming boom. Then came the Dust Bowl years, the Great
Depression, and a major shift from dry-land grain farming to livestock
ranching.
This shifting land use brought important consequences. Because
ranches are generally larger than farms, fewer o f them occupy the
same territory. Ranching areas also tend to have smaller rural popula
tion than farming areas. Over the years, increasing mechanization led
to fewer agricultural workers and permitted individual ranches and dry
and irrigated farms to expand in size. This trend fueled further
declines in rural population, and threatened the econom ic viability o f
the towns themselves.

cc
7

n Great Plains M ontana, land stretches
out to meet the sky. It is mostly
horizontal characterized by plains, plateaus,
hills, and mountain outliers, by grassy
rangeland, w aving wheatfields, brown fallow
fields, green irrigated strips, o il wells, and
coa l mines.”

owns
>onality
At the same time, improved roads, faster cars, and mass advertising
created a general shift in buying habits. People began traveling to larger
towns and cities to shop, while business activity in small towns shrank.
More recendy, Great Plains Montana towns have been hard hit by

,

McCone County Court House inCircle, a small

“
wheat" town in the northeastern grain-growing
area of Montana. The square, brick, 2-or 3-story
court house like this one is typical of the young
counties that were created by county splitting
during the sodbusting boom.

county government, and the largest— sometimes the only— school or

schools.
County government is often the largest employer, except perhaps
for schools. But public schools are actually part o f county administra
tion, so the two together are almost certain to
trends in specific industries. The petroleum
be the largest employer — a vitally important
industry went through a period o f retrench
fact o f economic life in county seats.
ment and stagnation. Coal mining and thermalIn every county o f Great Plains Montana,
power generation boom ed for a few years, then
the county seat is also the principal commer
stabilized at a lower level.
cial service center. Its importance as a service
In many Great Plains towns, the decline is
center depends, among other things, on
painfully evident: boarded-up buildings, empty
distance to the nearest competing centers.
stores, vacant lots, broken pavement, run-down
Most o f the counties o f Great Plains
residential areas, and general dilapidation. Few
Montana resulted from county splitting during
new developments have com e along to halt,
the sodbusting boom o f the homesteading
much less reverse, the general downward spiral.
period. The big rush was in the teens and
Only four o f the 39 towns studied here
early 1920s. In 1909, Great Plains Montana
have been growing steadily over the last quarter
was divided into just 11 large counties. Today
century. These form an intriguing cluster made
that number has more than tripled, to 37
up o f Billings, Montana’
s largest city, and the
generally smaller counties.
three towns closest to it in the direction o f the
There is a strong contrast between the
Rocky Mountains and Yellowstone National
early county seats and those that came later.
Park: Laurel, Columbus, and Red Lodge. This
Cascade County Court House in Great Falls, a regional
County seats from the pre-sodbusting era are
growth is driven by a sensational increase in
service city in the Golden Triangle grain-growing
characteristically older, larger towns with
region. Imposing domed, towered, and/or pillared
recreation development and country living, a
court houses like this one are characteristic of the
stately domed, towered, or pillared court
“leisure boom ”which is engulfing the Rocky
county seats of the early, pre-sodbusting counties.
houses built o f stone or brick. Those resulting
Mountain area.
from the mad rush o f county splitting tend to be younger, smaller
towns with square brick or wood-frame court houses. The general rule
The County Seat
is: the younger a county, the smaller its size, population, and county
Being a county seat also contributes greatly to the geographic
seat.
personality o f a town. In Great Plains Montana, the county seat is
The county court house is almost invariably a key feature o f a
almost always the largest and most important town in the county. It
small-town county seat and is sometimes its capital trait.
usually has most o f the branches, services, facilities, and employees o f
M ontana Business Q uarterly/Autum n 1996
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The location o f the court house and the layout o f the town in
relation to it are among the m ost important factors that give individual
identity and distinctiveness to a county seat. A m ong the com m on
kinds o f layouts are those in which the court house is located in a
court-house square, as in Broadus; within a traffic circle at one end o f
the main street, as in Choteau; on one side o f the main street, as in
Miles City; and in a nondescript location away from the main street, as
in Ryegate.
The size, style, and age o f the court house also contribute to the
geographic character o f a county-seat town. Two o f the most
com m on types are those already described and illustrated. Other styles
include the wood-frame type with a tower, as in Ekalaka; the square or
false-front, wood-frame style, like that in Scobey; and a modernistic
type stemming from replacement o f the original court house, as in
Broadus.

Settings o f Towns
In standard classifications o f towns and cities according to their
functions, nearly all o f the county seats in Great Plains Montana would
fall in the same category: retail service center. A more telling differen
tiation o f Great Plains Montana towns is their setting.
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Setting refers to surroundings, and is manifested by the town’
s
immediate landscape and by its hinterland, or trade area. A town’
s
hinterland, in turn, shapes the look o f the town, its urban functions,
and its very personality. In general, the smaller a service center, the
more the character o f its local hinterland is reflected in the personality
o f the town.
Great Plains Montana towns in this study are classified by their type
o f setting: irrigated-valley, grainland, and ranchland.

Sutland-Yonland Concept
An irrigated valley in a semiarid plains is much more than an
irrigated strip o f farmland. It is a valley bottom below the level o f the
plains surface, bordered by bluffs, and densely settled. It is followed by
the river and lines o f communication such as roadways and rail
systems. Towns are arranged along an irrigated valley like beads on a
string. Such a valley is called the “sutland.”
Sutland contrasts sharply to upland plains away from the river,
which is called “
yonland.”Yonland is sparsely settled with scattered
towns, and consists mainly o f dry rangeland, dry-land grain fields,
fallow fields, and mountain outliers. Nearly all o f Great Plains
Montana oil wells and coal mines are found in the yonland.

The sutland-yonland concept was developed by a rural sociologist
named Carl F. Kraenzel at Montana State University in Bozeman. He
derived the word sutland from “sutler,”a storekeeper in cavalry and
wagon-train days. The best place for a storekeeper in the semiarid
Great Plains was, o f course, along a river with g oo d access to water.
Yonland simply refers to the area “out yonder,”away from sutland.

Yellowstone Sutland Towns

The Yellowstone River sutland is by far the m ost important in
Great Plains Montana. It is the longest, most densely settled, has the
most towns, and includes some o f the largest towns. It is followed by
the Clark Fork-Yellowstone Transmountain Communications Corri
dor, the “main street”o f Montana. The major components o f this
corridor are Interstate 90-94, frontage roads, mainline railroads,
Sutland County-Seat Towns
numerous utility lines, several pipelines, and the airports o f the
Great Plains Montana sutlands are shown on the map by heavy
principal airline route across the Treasure State.
dashed lines and, where they are not very linear, by solid shading.
Billings is Montana’
s most populous city, with a 1990 census o f
Characteristically, a sutland town is on or near a river in the bottom
81,151. The metro area now includes about 100,000 people and is
o f an incised valley (photo below). The town has at least one major
growing rapidly. A regional service center, Billings’broad hinterland
bridge carrying cross-country highway traffic and connecting parts o f
extends far into neighboring states and encompasses the Yellowstone
the community if it straddles the river. Valley walls block sight o f the
Sutland, vast ranching areas, much dry-land farming, most o f the
upland plains surface. The only distant view is along the valley axis.
state’
s coal mining, nearly all its thermal-power generation, lots o f
outdoor recreation, and even some timber production. Billings is the
A sutland county seat has all the basic traits o f a county seat, as
described above. Beyond that, and contrary to popular misconception,
petroleum capital o f Montana, the hub o f the pipeline network, and
the largest refining center. All o f these things are reflected in the
the major products o f Montana sutlands are not sugar beets, potatoes,
functions and urban landscapes o f the city.
and fruit, but beef cattle and grain (mainly wheat and barley)— the
same major products as those o f yonland ranches and dry-land grain
The next largest Yellowstone towns are Miles City (1990 population
farms. The difference is irrigation and
8,461), Glendive (4,802), and
much higher levels o f productivity.
Sidney (5,217). Each is quite
Even though narrow sutland strips
distant from Billings and serves
its own less extensive trade area.
comprise only a tiny portion o f Great
Plains Montana, they account for a
Sidney and Glendive are in the
northeastern grain region and
very large part o f its agricultural
have a considerable grainland
production. This helps explain why
the sutland is densely settled and why
service function in addition to
a sutland town is almost invariably
their main role as sutland service
larger than the nearest yonland ones.
centers. Both have been affected
by oil production. Most o f Miles
A sutland town serves both its
segment o f the irrigated valley and its
City’
s yonland service area is bigyonland service area. Accordingly, a
ranch country, and Miles City has
sutland county seat has tall elevators,
a cow-town flavor. Successful
efforts to promote a cowboy
grain-shipping facilities, and some
times grain milling. It has stock
image have given Miles City a
Hartowton, a sutland town in the incised valley of the Musselshell River.
View north along the north-south, cross-country highway. Note how the
loading pens and perhaps a livestock
substantial entertainment
Musselshell sutland presents itself as a green, densely settled strip across the
auction. It is almost sure to have one
function. But it is primarily a
dry, tan-colored, yonland plains.
or more agricultural implement
sutland service center.
dealerships. And it has stores which sell the other things which both
Closer to the Rockies are three smaller county seats. Forsyth (2,178)
farmers and ranchers need.
has been greatly affected by the fortunes o f coal. It is the administra
tive seat and principal service center for the county in which most o f
Plains towns are not just agricultural service centers. They are also
Montana’
s recent coal mining and thermal-power development have
communications service centers and, in some cases, recreation or
leisure service centers.
taken place. Big Timber (1,557) is closest to the mountains and near
the “
Yellowstone Gateway”to the Rockies. Columbus (1,573), also
Communication services generally account for a key portion o f a
near the mountains, has an important leisure service function and has
plains town’
s livelihood, especially if the town is on a major
been affected by nearby metals mining. This helps explain why it is one
transmountain corridor. This function is usually more important in
o f the four Great Plains Montana towns that have grown steadily
sutland towns— each in proportion to its size, o f course— than in
during the last quarter century.
yonland towns because sutland routes are the main lines o f communi
cation.
Hysham (361) and Terry (659) are village-size service centers.
Finally, sutland towns have a more important recreation service
Their counties are small and were among the last to be split off. Both
function than do most other plains towns. Most tourists travel sutland
are (by Montana standards) fairly close to older, larger towns with
routes. The incised sutland valleys with their rivers, timber, and bluffs
which they cannot compete. Hysham is further handicapped by being
arc among the major recreation attractions o f the dry plains. Sutlands
three miles o ff the interstate. It is the smallest o f the Yellowstone
also provide the largest local clientele.
county seats and the third smallest o f Great Plains Montana.
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Custer Country Sutland Towns
“Custer Country”herein refers to the area south o f the
Yellowstone River in Great Plains Montana. Here are found important
sutlands along som e o f the south-bank tributaries emanating from the
mountains. Custer Country’
s two sutland county seats are Red Lodge
and Hardin.
In addition to its role as a sutland service center, Red Lodge (1,958)
has a very important recreation service function. It is the gateway town
to the northeast entrance o f Yellowstone National Park and has a
popular ski center nearby. That Red Lodge has been growing steadily is
not surprising.
Hardin (2,940) is a more typical Great Plains county seat. It serves
irrigated strips along two rivers and dry-land farming on the adjacent
benchlands. It differs from other towns o f its kind by being next to
one Indian reservation and near another, and by serving as the
jumping-off point for Yellowtail Dam, Bighorn Lake, and the Bighorn
Canyon National Recreation Area. But the “pull”o f this recreation
area and the traffic to it are nothing like the pull to Yellowstone Park
through Red Lodge.

The last is on Ft. Peck Indian Reservation and is to som e degree an
“Indian”town.

Glacier Foreland Towns
The Glacier Foreland is not a typical sutland situation. Most o f the
irrigated land is not in valley bottoms alongside streams but on the
upland surface, to which irrigation water is carried by diversions and
canals. The irrigated areas are not long, narrow strips like typical
sutlands.
All three o f the sutland towns here are in or adjacent to the Golden
Triangle grain region and have important grainland service functions
as a secondary role.
Cut Bank (3,329) and Conrad (2,891) are near oil fields and are to
som e degree oil towns. Cut Bank is adjacent to the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation and has many o f the characteristics o f an “Indian”town.
Conrad differs from the others in being on north-south Interstate 15.
Choteau (1,741) is probably the m ost important recreation service
center o f the three towns. It is closest to the Rockies and is an
important jumping-off place for the Scape
goat-Bob Marshall-Great Bear-Glacier National
Park wilderness complex.

Musselshell Sutland Towns
This sutland is the least important o f the major
sutland strips in Great Plains Montana. It extends
from the foot o f the mountains to a point east o f
Roundup where the river turns north and descends
into the breaks. There isn’
t much water for irrigation
because the flow o f the Musselshell is small.
A m ong the three Musselshell county seats,
Roundup (1,808) differs from the others by virtue o f
having been affected by coal mining and logging in
the w ooded Bull Mountains (actually hills) to the
south. Harlowton (1,049) was m ost affected by the
Milwaukee Road’
s 1980 closure because the town
was the eastern terminus for the railroad’
s electrified

“
The Golden Triangle
is Montana’
s foremost
grain-growing region;
Great Falls at its
southern apex is the
most important
m illing center

Rocky Mountain stretch. Ryegate (260) is the smallest sutland county
seat in Great Plains Montana. Its county was one o f the last to be split
off. And it is too close to the neighboring Musselshell towns and to
Billings to have an important service function.

Milk-Missouri Sutland Towns
This sutland tracks the Missouri below Ft. Peck Dam and its
tributary the Milk River downstream from Chinook. Following this
route is the Hi-Line Transmountain Communications Corridor, the
second most important across Montana.
Glasgow (3,572) has declined more than the other three county
seats o f this sutland, largely due to the 1970s closure o f Glasgow Air
Force Base and the failure until recently to convert this former military
installation to other uses. However, Glasgow’
s proximity to the
increasing recreation activities at Ft. Peck Dam and Reservoir, and
recent developments at the air base, may serve to rejuvenate the town.
Most o f the hinterland o f W olf Point (2,880) is grain country. This
town has a substantial grainland as well as sutland service function. By
contrast, the yonlands o f Malta (2,340) and Chinook (1,512) are bigranch country with only scattered grain fields. Livestock are relatively
more important in the livelihoods o f these towns. Malta in particular
tries to retain its historic cowboy image. There are gas fields near
Chinook and Malta and petroleum in the service area o f W olf Point.
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Grainland Towns
The principal dry-land grain-growing areas
o f Montana are the Golden Triangle north o f
Great Falls, the Northeast region in the eastern
part o f the state, and Judith Basin around
Lewistown in central Montana.

The Grainland County Seat

A grain town’
s dominant feature is tall grain
elevators. Almost invariably, they stand
alongside a railway mainline, branch line, or
spur. Some o f the railroads have been abandoned, and if still in use,
the elevators are now served only by truck. Another conspicuous
feature o f a typical grainland town is a tall water tower. At least one
farm-implement dealership is almost certain to be present. The town is
usually not in an incised valley, so the grain elevators, water tower, and
sometimes the entire town can be seen for many miles across the
plains.

A typical “wheat”town does not usually have livestock loading
facilities, a livestock auction, an interstate highway, a river, important
bridges, or a significant recreation service function. Montana
grainlands may attract hunters, however, since antelope, mule deer, and
game birds are often plentiful.

Golden Triangle Grainland Towns
The Golden Triangle is Montana’
s foremost grain-growing region;
Great Falls, at its southern apex, is the m ost important milling center.
Great Falls (55,097, metro area about 65,000) actually lost popula
tion from the 1970s to the 1990s, mainly because Malmstrom Air
Force Base was stripped o f many functions and the giant metallurgical
complex was closed. Despite these setbacks. Great Falls remains
economically healthy because it continues to be the regional service
center. Its broad hinterland in north-central and northeastern Montana
encompasses irrigated farming, livestock ranching, oil-and-gas

Circle (left), a stereotypical grain town in the Northeast grainland region, view north. Several of the key components of a typical grainland town are
visible: grain elevators, railroad branch line, farm-implement dealership, water tower, plains topography, and wide open spaces.
Great Falls (right), a regional service center at the southern tip of the Golden Triangle. View northwest of the western part of the city with one of the flour
mills and a wholesale district nearly surrounded by tree-dad residential neighborhoods. Inthe foreground are the Missouri River and one of the bridges.
Theprincipal grainlands of the Triangle are on the upland surface, above the valley wall.

production, hydro-power generation, and outdoor recreation. How
ever, wheat is still king in this part o f Montana. Malmstrom has been
assigned some new functions, and the Montana Air National Guard is
stationed here, so Great Falls remains Montana’
s principal military

owes its importance as a service center primarily to its grainland setting

center.
The next largest town o f the Golden Triangle is Havre (10,201),
located in a remote corner som e 90 miles from Great Falls. Havre
began as a railway junction, but its major growth stemmed from the
dry-farming boom. Shelby (2,763) and Ft. Benton (1,660) differ from
each other in that Shelby is on the plains and Ft. Benton is in the
incised valley o f the Missouri. Located at the junction o f the Hi-Line
and Interstate 15, Shelby has important communications and grain
handling functions. Ft. Benton has a modest recreation industry
because o f its historical significance and its use as an embarkation
point for float trips down the river. Chester (942) is a stereotypical
grain town with trackside grain elevators, a traditional main street, the
court house along one side, and the school at the end.

The two county seats in this area, Lewis town and Stanford, are
almost as different as day and night despite the fact that both have all
the typical characteristics o f a grainland service center.
Lewistown (6,051) is an old town, seat o f one o f the early, presodbusting counties. It has an imposing, domed court house and a
wide, traditional main street with solid stone buildings. Because o f
Lewistown’
s location at the geographic center o f Montana, quite a
number o f state organizations hold their conventions here. And the
town is situated among charming mountain outliers. Consequently, it
has a substantial visitor and recreation service function.
Stanford (529), by contrast, is the seat o f a young county created
near the end o f the county-splitting rush. It is less than one-tenth the
size o f Lewistown, has a square brick court house, is otherwise
characterized by wood-frame buildings, and has only a few businesses.
N o street is clearly identifiable as the main street o f the village.

Northeast Grainland Towns
The northeastern dry-land grain region is divided into three parts
by the sudands o f the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers. The three
sutland towns, not the grain towns, constitute the area’
s principal
service centers.
North o f the Missouri sutland, Scobey (1,154) is a rather typical
“
wheat”town. Plentywood (2,136), twice its size, had a gambling
boom based on a Canadian clientele until Saskatchewan relaxed its
gambling laws. Most o f the casinos, night clubs, and motels remain,
but some are closed.
Between the sutland strips, Circle (805) is a stereotypical grain
town, like Chester. It is far enough from Glendive to have, for
example, a substantial farm-implement sales function. Wibaux (628),
by contrast, is too close to Glendive, and too accessible to it via the
superhighway, to have a very strong local service function.
All o f the Northeast grain towns have been influenced by oil, but
Baker (1,818) was perhaps most affected by the ups and downs o f the
petroleum industry. It has declined more than the others. The town

and its relative remoteness from Glendive and Miles City.

Judith Basin Grainland Towns

The big-ranch country is shown by unshaded areas on the map.
These are mainly the interior o f Great Plains Montana, from
Saskatchewan to Wyoming, and the piedmont belt along the foot o f
the Rocky Mountains.

The Ranchland County Seat
All o f the ranchland county seats are declining cow towns that
would probably be dying if they did not have the county government.
All four are village-size communities.
The cow-town county seat has all the essential components o f a
county seat enumerated earlier. Beyond that, its personality stems to a
considerable degree from what it does not have.
The typical cow town does not have grain elevators, agricultural
machinery dealerships, and may not even have livestock loading,
M ontana Business Q uarterly/Autum n 1996
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Jordan, a cow town in the middle of the Big Open. This panoramic view
northeast shows the entire village. Most of the buildings are hidden by the
cluster of urban trees. Note the absence of grain elevators. The town is
surrounded by empty rangeland.

shipping, or auction facilities. Livestock to be marketed are loaded at
the ranch and shipped directly from there. The town is not on a
railroad, superhighway, or major stream. Generally, it is not in a deeply
incised valley.

This nickname is not entirely accurate, but the town is the only county
seat in Montana that is not on a through highway. What most distin
guishes it from the other cow-town county seats, however, is its
parkland hills setting.

The signs o f many years o f decline, described earlier, are more
evident in the cow town than in m ost other kinds o f towns. The
reason: the town has lost its function as a service center for the

Special Towns

livestock ranching industry. The ranchers do not shop here anymore.
They do most o f their buying in the larger sutland or grainland service
centers. We continue to call it a “cow ”town, but it really isn’
t. It is a
remnant o f the past that survives mainly because it is a county seat.

Big Open Cow Towns
Far out in the Big Open, that vast and empty land between the
Missouri and Yellowstone rivers, stands Jordan (494). It is a stereotypi
cal declining cow town with all the features o f the ranchland county
seat described previously. Jordan is the most remote o f the four cowtown county seats. It has been described as being “90 miles from
nowhere”and “The Lonesomest Town in the World.”Its remoteness
may have something to do with the Freemen choosing it as a center o f
activity.
Winnett (188) is the smallest county seat in Great Plains Montana
and the second smallest— after the so-called “ghost”town o f Virginia
City— in the entire state. This is not surprising because Winnett’
s
county was the very last to result from the mad rush o f county
splitting and is perhaps the m ost purely ranching county in Big Sky
Country.

Luster L o u n tr y c o w

T ow ns

Broadus (572) is distinguished from the other cow-town county
seats by two important traits. It was influenced in the late 1960s by an
oil boom, one result o f which is a new, modern court house in the
formerly empty town square. And Broadus has a more important
transportation service function than the others because highway U.S.
212, which runs through the town, is used by truckers and other
travelers as a cut-off between Billings and Rapid City.
Ekalaka (439) is known as “
The Town at the End o f the Road.”
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Laurel and Colstrip are the special cases o f this study because they
are neither county seats nor typical service centers.
Colstrip (unincorporated, no census figure, probably around 3,000)
is a mining, transportation, and industrial town. It serves as a coal
mining, coal-shipping, and electric-power generating center. The town
had its boom during the construction phase and has since declined
drasticallyin population. It has only a limited local service function in
relation to its size.
Laurel (5,686) is a diversified town with a combination o f rather
disparate functions. It is an oil-refining center, railroad town, jumpingo f f point to Yellowstone National Park, residential satellite o f nearby
Billings, and local service town. All but the first two functions have
been increasing in importance. Consequently, Laurel has been growing
steadily.

Spatial Pattern o f Towns
The spatial pattern o f the service centers in each o f the functional/
setting categories is different from that o f towns in the other catego
ries. There are differences in alignment, distance between towns, and
evenness o f the spread.
To refer again to the map, the sutland service centers have a linear
arrangement. They are lined up like pearls on a necklace along the
narrow sutland strips. They are somewhat more closely spaced than are
the grainland towns.
When the grain towns are viewed together with the towns o f the
sutland strips that cross the grainland regions, it can be seen that the
spacing o f all towns is quite even or uniform, especially in the
northeast region o f the state. This rather uniform distribution reflects
the moderately dense and evenly spread rural population in the dry
farming areas.

The ranchland towns are widely spaced and unevenly distributed.
They are found only in the ranching areas quite remote from both the
sutland towns and the grainland towns.
All these components o f the spatial pattern o f towns fit together
and give rise to a coherent and highly organized horizontal structure or
geometry. The overall pattern o f county seats in Great Plains Montana
is very orderly and readily understandable. It is regular, repetitious, and
predictable.
This spatial organization is distinctive. It is very unlike that in Rocky
Mountain Montana. But it is probably characteristic o f a pattern that is
repeated throughout much o f the semiarid Great Plains, from Alberta
to Texas.

Status of a Town as a County Seat
Being a county seat gives a town character and permanence and
may give it vitality.
The geographic personality o f a county seat, especially a small one,
stems in large part from the presence and style o f the court house, the
layout o f the town in relation to the court house, the other county
buildings and facilities, the nature o f the workforce, and the govern
mental influence o f the town over its hinterland.
Status as a county seat is virtually permanent. A county seat is very
rarely moved elsewhere. And a county is almost never incorporated
into a neighboring one.
County seat status gives a town vitality if the town is prosperous
and/or growing, retards the decline o f a town if it is going downhill.

and may prevent a declining town from being reduced to a hamlet or
dying completely.

Geographic Personality o f Towns
Analyzing a town from all o f the above perspectives, along with a
liberal dose o f geographic intuition, helps get at the character or
geographic personality o f the place.
County seats have a number o f things in common. Service centers
have traits that distinguish them from special towns. Towns o f about
the same size are alike in several ways. Towns in each functional/
setting category have many things in common. Wheat towns look alike,
cow towns look alike, and so on.
Towns that have had the same pattern o f growth and/or decline
have some things in common— the glitter and vibrancy o f rapidly
growing towns, the dilapidation o f declining towns, and so on.
All o f the towns that have the same kind o f place in the spatial
organization o f Great Plains Montana belong to the same spatial
category— the evenly spaced grainland towns, the widely scattered
ranchland towns, the sudand towns lined up along the river.
But after all is said and done, each town is unique. It possesses a
distinctive combination o f the traits alluded to above. It has its own
individual personality. Q

John M. Crowley is professor emeritus o f geography at The University
o f Montana-Missoula

Sutland landscape illustrated by the Yellowstone Sutland, (left)view
generally west about 30 miles southwest of Billings.
Ranchland landscape (above) illustrated by this east-northeast view of bigranch country a few miles east of Jordan in the Big Open.
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c o m p u t e r

COWBOYS
by L ee T angedahl
a n d J a ck ie M an ley

O

ne o f the duties o f a

rancher, and probably
not the favorite, is
“paperwork.”Paperwork and record keeping
may be a relatively small part o f running a
ranch, but they do take time and money.
G o o d record keeping can pay off, too, with
valuable information and opportunities to
improve the ranching operation’
s bottom
line.
This article examines the current record
keeping practices o f Montana’
s cattle
ranches, focusing on the types o f data
ranchers collect and the methods they use to
process it. In particular, we looked at
ranchers’use o f personal computers and
software to track information about ranch
finances and cattle production.

The questionnaire was developed and
tested with the help o f the Granite County
Cattlewomen’
s Association, then sent to
cattle ranches listed in the 1995-1996
Montana Cattle Directory, a publication o f
the Montana Stockgrowers’Association.
Approximately 500 questionnaires were
mailed and 253 returned, a solid response
rate o f just over 50 percent.

Photo by Todd Goodrich, University Communications.
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We received responses from 49 o f Montana’
s 56 counties, with concentrations o f ten or
more responses from Beaverhead, Fergus, Gallatin, Granite, Madison, Stillwater, and Wibaux
counties. As Table 1 shows, respondents averaged a cattle production herd o f 378 head. Small
percentages (4 percent in each case) reported herd sizes o f fewer than 50 head or more than
100 head.
Most ranchers (77 percent) maintained a production herd o f between 51 and 500 head.
The most com m on cattle breed listed was Angus, followed by Hereford and Red Angus. Other
breeds included Charolais, Simmental, Black Baldies, Gelbviegh, Limousin, Longhorn, and
Beef Boosters. (See Table 2 for breakdown.)
According to our survey, most Montana cattle ranches are family operations. Threequarters o f respondents said two or more family members were employed by the ranch.
Slightly over half (56 percent) said their ranch employed one or more non-family p p r s o m ^
while ranches with more than four non-family employees were a distinct m i n o r i t ^ ^ ^ e y ^
results also suggest that Montana ranches are being run by older professionals. M average
age o f respondents was 51 years old, the youngest 25 and the oldest 91. Respfflf^nts averaged
37 years o f ranching experience; just over a third (36 percent) said they’
d been/fafndhing all

Table 1
Size o f Production Herd
Number
of Responses
1-50
51-100
101-200
201-300
301-400
401-500
501-750
751-1,000
1,001-2,000
over 2,000
did not answer

9
29
57
52
30
25
16
15
5
4
11

Percent
of Total
4%

11%

23%
21 %

12%
10%
6%
6%
2%

2%

4%

their life.

Financial Record Keeping
Except for one ranch operating as an experimental station, all ranchdHInjffiited tfiey
maintained records for income tax purposes. Most, 73 percent, hired an o^ian accoun tan t for
income tax preparation. Ranchers were much less likely to use outside accouflfejkts for tasks
such as maintaining financial statements and payroll records, or for tracking carae production
costs.
Our survey suggests that only about half o f Montana ranchers are active “computer
cowboys.”Just 56 percent o f respondents said they used a personal computer for some or all
o f their financial record keeping. Financial statements were the most commonly computerized
task. Each respondent could list up to three software titles used by themselves or their
accountant, and the clear choice o f financial software was Quicken and Quickbooks (see Table

3).

As shown by Table 4, respondents were quite satisfied with their current financial record
keeping system. Fifty percent said their present system was very effective; only 8 percent felt
that it needed improvement. A m ong those who used a computer for some part o f their
financial record keeping, 60 percent said it was very effective and only 4 percent felt it needed
improvement.

Cattle Production Record Keeping
As with financial information, nearly all ranchers maintained cattle production records.
For this task, however, few relied on “outside”help from an accountant or their breeders’
association, preferring instead to maintain their own cattle production records. Cattle produc
tion systems generally include (in descending order o f frequency) calf and cow records,
breeding and bull records, yearling records, nutrition records, and carcass and feedlot records.
Forty-seven percent o f the respondents said they had computerized at least some o f their
cattle production paperwork, usually calf and cow records. Ranchers used a wide variety o f
software for this purpose, including systems from breeders’associations or packages from
other specialty companies. Ranchers also used spreadsheets and programming languages to
customize a system for keeping records o f their cattle production. Table 5 offers a summary o f

Table 2
Cattle Breeds
Number
of Responses
Angus
Hereford
Red Angus
BlackAngus
Angus Cross
Hereford-Angus
Registered Angus
Charolais
Saier
Simmental
Black Baldies
Gelbviegh
Polled Hereford
Umousin
Longhorn
Commercial Angus
Beef Boosters
Other
Did not answer

89
59
30
24
24
19
18
18
18
11
11
10
7
7
4
4
3
36
4

Percent
of Total
35%
23%
12%
9%
9%
8%
7%
7%
7%
4%
4%
4%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%
14%
2%

software used for this purpose.
Respondents were generally less satisfied with this aspect o f their record keeping, as
shown by Table 6. Little more than a third (37 percent) felt their current system for tracking
cattle production was very effective; 19 percent felt it needed improvement. Satisfaction was
greater among those who’
d computerized some part o f the process— to 45 percent for “
very
effective.”
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Use o f Personal Computers
Table 3
Financial Record-Keeping Software
Number
Percent
of Responses of Total
Quicken
Quick Books
QuickPay
Excel
Lotus 123
Quattro Pro
Microsoft Works
Other spreadsheet
Tax Specialized Software
Peach Tree
Red Wing General Ledger
Microsoft Money
Moneycounts
Real World
Other (listed once each)

97
12
1
8
9
5
6
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
27

64%
8%
1%
5%
6%
3%
4%
1%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
18%

Table 4
Satisfaction with Current
Financial Record Keeping System
-All Respondents—
Number
Percent
of Resoonses of Total
Very effective
It's “
ok"
Needs improvement
Didn't answer

112
95
19
27

50%
42%
8%

Overall, 65 percent o f the ranchers we sampled used a computer at least occasionally
for ranch record keeping. Just 8 percent said they had no use for a personal computer. The
most com m on configuration was an IBM compatible computer with a 486 processor and
Windows 3.1 operating system. A smaller percent were cruising with Pentium processors
and Windows 95. Only 8 percent used a Macintosh computer, but typical o f Mac users
everywhere, they loved it. Almost half o f the users had more than five years experience with
a computer, while only 10 percent had been using one for less than a year. The remaining
tables summarize responses regarding computer usage.

Summary
The financial record keeping reported in the sample is probably fairly representative o f
many small, family run businesses. There was a high reliance on outside accountants for
income tax preparation, which is probably as complicated for cattle ranching as for most
other businesses. A majority o f the ranchers went beyond income tax preparation, also
preparing financial statements, collecting budgeting information, and analyzing cattle
production costs; -most o f this financial analysis was done by the rancher without the aid o f
an outside accountant.
Catde production record keeping is not as clearly defined as financial record keeping,
but whether kept in a rancher’
s head, a shirt pocket notebook, or a computer, most ranchers
track data on their cows and calves. Seedstock producers need to maintain genetic and other
records and are likely to rely on their national breeders’association for information, record
keeping, or computer software. Commercial producers maintain calf and cow data to
improve calving success and weight gain; they operate in a larger and less controlled
environment and are more likely to be on their own without the help o f a national organiza
tion. Slighdy less than half o f our sample used a computer for cattle production record
keeping. N o particular software package dominated this niche, and in fact, many respon
dents commented on the need for an inexpensive, user-friendly cattle production program.
Opinions about computers ranged from “couldn’
t get along without it”to “the world
would be better o ff without the damn computer.”The rancher who presendy uses a

- Computer Users--Number
Percent
of Resoonses of Total
Very effective
It's "ok"
Needs improvement
Didn't answer

85
51
5
1

60%
36%
4%

Riding the Net
The World-Wide Web is spaw ning n e w sites every day, and so m e o f them m ay b e o f interest to
the "com puter cow b oy s" on Montana ranches. You can find information on cattle markets, from
national breeder's associations, and from various universities' agricultural research stations.
The variety and global reach o f the W eb is exciting. But it can b e frustrating and expensive,
especially if you r m od em is slow and you have to pay lon g distance charges to cruise the Net. Data
from our survey su ggests that only about 16 percent o f computer-using Montana ranchers currently
access this rapidly evolving resource. Following is a sam ple o f internet addresses related to ranching :
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http://www.angus.org/

- American A ngus Association

http://www.hereford.org/

- American Hereford Association

http://www.simmgene.com/

- American Simmental Association

http:/hoss.agsd.colstate.edu/~aga/

- American Gelbviegh Association

http:/www.agdirecLcom/

-AgDirect

http://www.cattlepages.com/

- The Cattle Pages

personal computer is likely to be quite proficient with it, and apt to be slighdy more
satisfied with his record keeping system than respondents in general. However,
computers can be expensive to acquire and difficult to use. And, as one rancher put
it, computers can’
t do anything you can’
t do with a pencil and a sheet o f paper.

Ranchers' Com m ents

(from th e survey)

C om m ents on fin a n cia l re co rd k eep in g:

• Would like a cost effective ag (cattle) accounting software to do budget proposal;
financial statements; cash flows;
• I customize my built-in IBM windows spreadsheet. Need to be able to easily call
up and print a net worth statement using the input spreadsheet.
C om m ents on ca ttle p ro d u ctio n re co rd k eep in g:

• Output is only as g o o d as input, there are things that are amazing, but things I’
d
like to do better. We send information on cows & calves to the American Angus
Association. They’
re computerized & send back extensive cow records, (weights,
EPD’
s, etc.)
• Need better— user friendly— system for more complete record system.
• We don’
t do a lot o f weighing calves and keeping calving records every year on
every cow because we haven’
t the time or the manpower to do more than cowboy
logic and cull out on virtual performance and preg testing.
• It’
s only as g o o d as the guy with the pencil.
• It would be nice to have a better system— but the question is whether I would
make decisions differently.
• A good, inexpensive cow/calf record system would be nice— for a MAC.
• My husband knows his cattle personally by working with them and has a memory
for traits problems & style. His father had that trait and so he does and our son
seems to have it also.

Table 5
Cattle Production
Record Keeping Software

Number
of
Percent
Responses of Total

Angus Herd Improvement Records
Angus Herd Management System
American Hereford Assoc. Software
Total Herd Inventory System, Red Angus
Herd Handler, American Simmental Assoc.
Limousin Records, North American
Limousin Foundation

21
13
6
5
3

16%
10%
5%
4%
2%

3

2%

Cowtrax
7
CowCalf Herd Management System
4
Red Wing Cow/Calf
3
The Cattle Manager
2
Cow Card
2
CHARS.
2
Standardized Performance Analysis (I.R.M.)| 2
Beef Wean
2
Other (listed once each)
7

5%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
5%

Excel
Lotus
Microsoft Works
Quattro Pro
Other spreadsheet

13
13
13
6
4

10%
10%
10%
5%
3%

Database software
WordPerfect
File Maker Pro
Custom written programs
Other general purpose software

8
4
2
5
11

6%
3%
2%
4%
8%

• Production record keeping systems are overpriced and oversold— they can’
t do
anything you can do on a sheet o f paper.
• I would like to find a g o o d user friendly complete catde record software system
that doesn’
t cost more than $300.

http://www.yahoo.com/Business_and_Economy/Companies/Agriculture/LivestoclVCattle/
- Yahoo search directory for cattle
http://www.agcenter.com/

- The A g Center (Texas)

http://www.livestockweekly.com/

- The Livestock Weekly (also in

http://www..montana.edu/~uaspb/amr.html

- MSU Department o f Animal and
Range Saences

Texas)

http://www.ncanet.org/

- Livestock Virtual LibraryOklahoma State University

http://www.cattlehome.com/

- "Cattle Industry's Link to the
Future"

http://www.cowtown.org/

- "C ow tow n America"

htqj.7AAww.gkg-com.com/

- "CattleWeb"

Table 6
Satisfaction with Current Cattle
Production Record Keeping System
— All Respondents--Number
Percent
of Responses of Total
Very effective
It's "ok”
Needs improvement
Didn't answer
Totals

77
92
40
44
253

37%
44%
19%
100%

— Computer Users--Number
Percent
of Responses of Total
Very effective
It's "ok"
Needs improvement
Didn't answer

51
44
19
6

45%
38%
17%
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Table 7
Interest In or Use o f Personal Computers
Number
% of
of Responses Total
We have no use for a computer
19
8%
We do not use a computer, but
are interested
32
13%
We do not use a computer, but
plan to start using one soon
14
6%
We use a computer, but not for
ranch record keeping
19
8%
We use a computer ocassionaljy
for some ranch record keeping
56'
22%
We use a computer very frequently
for most ranch record keeping
109
43%
Did not answer
4
2%

• There are more pounds to be gained by culling o ff the bottom then by
concentrating on the few top individuals.
• Maintaining individual cow production figures will require more data gathering
and inputting than I’
m to do at this time. When scanners can read top and use a
scale under a working chute then we will gather the info, Data gathering needs to
be automated.
• Need more user friendly computer program— such as putting in calf numbers at
calving & weights at weaning— Quicken was a big step in the right way.
C om m en ts on lea rn in g h ow to u se the com puter:

• The record keeping is not too difficult— my wife does it.
• Still don’
t know how to use it.
• Kids prodded us I
G en eral com m en ts:

Table 8
H ow lon g have y ou used a personal
com puter for ranch keeping records?

Less than 1year
1-2years
3-5 years
More than 5years

Number
of Resoonses
16
27
50
74

% of
Total
10%
16%
30%
44%

Table 9
H ow difficult has it been to learn
and use a com puter for your
record keeping?

Extremely difficult
Not too difficult
Easy

Number
of Resoonses
27
111
28

% of
Total
16%
67%
17%

• I prepare a detailed set o f worksheets for the accountant. I hate it. I f it weren’
t for
income tax, I never would. My husband doesn’
t lift a pencil in this regard. My tax
information could be manipulated in other ways with a computer. I think it would be
interesting. My husband doesn’
t see the point. H e keeps daily records o f what
cows are in what pasture and how many o f what kind— but sometimes it’
s hard. Its a
lot easier to think about it in an office than on your feet in the manure.
• I salute your interest. I was a Ag. Banker for 28 yrs. before returning to manage the
family ranch. Records are essential. “Can’
t manage if can’
t Measure.”Computers
make it easier. I am also involved in the Farm Financial Standards Council.
• Boy, I’
d love to have a better system but must consider the COST, ease o f start up and
time to train to work a computer system. Perhaps a better manual system is the answer.
• I would like to take a class on Quicken or Quickbooks but none are available now.
• I believe keeping ranch records is very important. Computers are fun, but timewise it
can be just as fast to keep written records. Especially if your computer crashes and
loses all.
• My dad does all the bank statement data entry on Quicken. H e’
s 70 and does rather well
with it! We’
ve had a computer since 1985. It’
s part o f our daily life.
• Computers are very overrated mostly by people in academia that want to impress folks
who know little about them. The best computer is between my shoulders.
• The first four ranchers that I know o f that started using computers all went broke
within five years !G

Table 10
H ow did y ou learn to use the
com puter and/or software?

References

Number
of Resoonses
Self taught
Training program
College/vo-tech class

% of
Total
74%
20%
13%

136
37
23

Table 11
Please indicate the uses o f your
com puter besides ranch
record keeping

Word processing
Children's educational
software or games
Access to the Internet
or online service
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Montana Seed Stock and Commercial Cattle Directory, a publication o f the Montana Stock
Growers Association, 420 N. California.
Quick Tips, Information for using Quicken for Cattle Ranching, Damona Doye, Extension
Economist, University o f Oklahoma, Stillwater, OK 74078.
Integrated Resource Management News, National Cattlemen’
s Association, 5420 S. Quebec St,
Englewood, CO 80111.
Cow Calf Record Keeping Systems Comparison, by Duane Griffith, Montana State University,
Extension Service, Bozeman, MT 59717.

Number
of Resoonses

% of
Total

165

90%

97

53%

29

16%
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Dr. Michael W. Tess, Animal and Range Sciences Department, P.O. Box 172900, Montana
State University-Bozeman, Bozeman, MT 59717-2900.
The survey grew out o f a classproject completed by Jackie Manley in her course work in
accounting at The University o f Montana. H er project entailed creating a Lotus 123 spread
sheet to maintain cattle production andfinancial informationfo r herfamily's cattle ranch in
western Montana. Jackie has graduatedfrom UM and is currently w orkingfor an accounting
firm in Missoula. Lee Tangedahl is a professor o f management at The University o f MontanaMissoula. H e teaches courses in microcomputer applications.

Agricultural Taxes in Montana
by D ou glas J. Young

H

m

Montana’
s farms and
ranches contribute to
tax revenues in Montana? Agricultural
property taxes are about 16 percent o f all
property taxes in the state, but farms and
ranches pay less than 1 percent o f the income
taxes. Whether this is too much or too little depends
in part on one’
s view o f what constitutes a “fair”tax system.
One notion o f fairness holds that taxes should be based on ability
to pay. Broadly speaking, this principle suggests that those with greater
ability to pay should pay more taxes than those with less ability to pay.
Many taxes, including sales, income, and most property taxes, conform
at least partially to the notion o f ability to pay.
A second notion o f fairness is that taxes should be paid according
to benefit received. That is, those who receive greater benefits from
government services should pay more taxes than those who receive
fewer benefits. Many user charges such as college tuition, hunting
licenses, and campground fees fit the idea o f paying according to
benefit. Motor fuel excise taxes also provide an approximation to
benefits, since fuel use is related to distance traveled and to weight.
The benefit approach creates an incentive for citizens to lobby only
for those programs for which they are willing to pay. Benefits are
sometimes hard to determine, however. For example, how should one
assign the benefits o f national defense or a program to aid the needy?
With these comments as background, consider agricultural taxes.
Montana property taxes are levied in a three-step process. First, the
assessed value o f a property is determined. Agricultural land’
s assessed
value is based on its productive value in agriculture, while most other
property is assessed based on market value.1Typically, productive value
is less than market value, especially where agricultural land is located
near growing population centers.
Some see this preferential assessment o f agricultural land as a
violation o f the ability-to-pay principle.
Others argue that farmers and ranchers
are often strapped for cash, even if the
market value o f their properties is large.
Still others see preferential assessment as
means to retain land in agricultural use—
although whether it has that effect is open to
question, especially in much o f Montana where alterna
tive uses are few.2
Second, taxable value is a fraction o f assessed value. For most
agricultural land this fraction is 3.86 percent, the same as for residential
property. Thus, either agricultural or residential land assessed at
$100,000 would have a taxable value o f $3,860. But taxable value for

agricultural implements, like most other business equip
ment, is more than twice as high, at 9 percent o f
assessed value.3Taxable values for livestock are 4
percent o f assessed value.
These variations in taxable value rates
are difficult to reconcile with the abilityto-pay approach, since taxpayers with
the same dollar value o f assets will pay
different amounts in taxes depending
on the type o f asset owned. In addition,
taxes on business equipment are often
shifted to customers in the form o f higher
prices, or to employees as fewer or less
attractive employment opportunities.4
The third and final step in determining property taxes is to
multiply the local jurisdiction’
s mill rate times taxable value.
Agricultural property is subject to the same mill rate as all other
property in a district, but mill rates vary from district to district.
Table 1 provides data for fiscal year 1996. The taxable value o f
agricultural land was about $150 million, and the property taxes
levied on it amounted to $50 million.5The taxable value o f
agricultural implements was $64 million, and taxes were $21
million. Livestock added another $27 million to taxable value, and
$9 million in taxes. Finally, farmsteads— one acre plots together
with the residential improvements on them— contributed $75
million o f taxable value and $25 million in taxes.
Altogether then, Montana farms and ranches comprised 17
percent o f the total taxable value in the state. By way o f compari
son, the largest share o f taxable value was other residential
property (excluding the farmsteads) at 31 percent, followed by
utility property at 27 percent.
Agriculture’
s share o f the tax base varies a great deal from
county to county. In Garfield County, for example, agricultural
land, livestock, and equipment constitute close to 80 percent o f
the total tax base. In Mineral County, on the other hand, these
account for less than 2 percent o f taxable value.
Property taxes levied on agricultural property totaled
$106 million, or 16.2 percent o f all property taxes
in the state. This is slighdy below agriculture’
s share
o f taxable value because mill levies tend to be lower
in rural areas.
Turning to Montana income taxes, Table 2 shows the
amounts reported on Form 1040 for the years 1990 through
1994.6Net farm income ranges from a loss o f $64 million to a
gain o f $32 million, while total income from all sources ranges
from $7,530 million to $9,543 million. Thus, net farm income was
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less than one-half o f 1 percent o f income declared on individual tax
returns in every year.
About one-half o f Montana’
s agricultural land is held by partner
ships, family and other corporations, or in estates, trusts, etc. Income
from this land would not show up on Form 1040 as farm income, and
so Table 2 understates the contribution o f agriculture to income taxes.
But if taxes from these other farms and ranches are similar to those
from sole proprietorships, income taxes paid by all farms and ranches
are still probably less than one percent o f the statewide total.7
Returning to the benefit principle, m ost studies indicate that
agriculture pays more in property taxes than it receives in services.8
The main reason is that about 60 percent o f property taxes fund K-12
education, which primarily benefits families with children in school.
While many farm and ranch families do have kids, the taxes they pay
are high in comparison with those paid by owners o f residential
property. Similarly, owners o f commercial, industrial and utility
property also appear to pay more in taxes than they receive in benefits.*
On the other hand, Montana farms and ranches pay so little in income
taxes that they may be net beneficiaries o f state services.
A final perspective may be gained by comparing Montana’
s
situation with other states. Agricultural land has historically received
som e sort o f property tax preference in every state. Montana’
s
effective rate o f tax on agricultural land— tax as a percentage o f
market value— is about average. Taxes on farm equipment are higher
than average, both because Montana taxes them more heavily than
land, and because many states don’
t tax personal property at all.

Table 1
Agricultural Property Taxes, M ontana
FY 1996
(Millions o f Dollars)
Taxable Value
Land
Implements
Livestock
Farmsteads

150.6
63.7
27 A
75.5

50.3
21.4
9.0
25.4

TOTAL

317.2

106.1

Agricultural as % o f
all property

17.3%

16.2%

Source: Montana Department o f Revenue, unpublished data.

Table 2
Personal Incom e Taxes, M ontana
Incom e Reported on Form 1040
(Millions o f Dollars)

Farm

Summary
Montana’
s property taxes on agriculture have sometimes been
criticized because agricultural land is assessed at less than market value.
Rationales for this preference include providing relief to farmers and
ranchers, and attempting to stave o f f development. Perhaps more
convincingly, agricultural property tends to pay more in property taxes
than it receives in benefits from local government services. Further
more, Montana’
s tax system is rife with preferences and penalties for
various sources o f income or types o f assets. I f property were truly to
be taxed on market value, utility taxes would be cut by two-thirds and
business equipment (including agricultural implements) by more than
one-half.
Finally, 37 percent o f personal income in Montana ends up being
taxable, because o f a plethora o f modifications, exclusions, exemp
tions and deductions. Amidst this extensive array o f incentives, aid to
the needy, and just plain pork, it is very selective to focus on the

Taxes Levied

TOTAL
Farm as %
o f total

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

S32

21

27

7

-64

$7,530

7,963

8,631

9,068

9,543

0.4%

0.3%

0.3%

0.1%

-0.7%

Source: Montana Departm ent o f Revenue, Biennial Report,
1992-94 and unpublished data.

''The taxable value o f utility p ro p erty is even h igh er - 12 p ercen t o f assessed
value. T h e s e taxes arc in turn p a ssed o n to cu stom ers via a utility’
s “rate base.”
sP roperty taxes exclu de S ew er Im p ro v em en t Districts, an d Fire and M iscella
n eo u s Districts, b eca u se data are n o t available by p roperty type.

preference for agricultural land while ignoring the rest.Q

‘
T h ese data are fo r full year residents only.

References

7N o t e that these figures refer on ly to farm s and ranches. B u sin esses w hich sell

'Productive value is d eterm in ed by a capitalization form ula a p p ro v ed by the
legislature. Values are t o b e revised in a three year reappraisal cycle similar to
that fo r residential and c o m m ercia l property.
2See John M ackenzie,

Use Value Assessment, in

Ralph E. H eim lich, ed.. Land

U se Transition in U rbanizing Areas. T h e Farm Foundation, W ashington, D C ,

inputs to farm op erators a n d / o r buy their p ro d u cts a lso pay taxes, s o
agriculture’
s total con tribu tion to M ontana taxes is larger than that indicated
above.

Costs o f County and Education Services in Gallatin
County, Montana, L ocal G o v e r n m e n t Center, M SU -B ozem an, 1996.

‘
See, e.g., M ark Hagcrty,

1989.3
*
3T h e 1995 M ontana legislature d irected that taxable values fo r b u sin ess and
agricultural equ ip m en t b e gradually red u ced fro m 9 percen t t o 6 percen t o f
m arket value b egin n in g in fiscal year 1997.
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State and County Population,
Montana, 1990 and 1995
Corrected
4/1/90 Census
Beaverhead County
Big Horn County
Blaine County
Broadwater County
Carbon County
Carter County
Cascade County
Chouteau County
Custer County
Daniels County
Dawson County
Deer Lodge County
Fallon County
Fergus County
Flathead County
Gallatin County
Garfield County
Glacier County
Golden Valley County
Granite County
Hill County
Jefferson County
Judith Basin County
Lake County
Lewis and Clark County
Liberty County
Lincoln County
McCone County
Madison County
Meagher County
Mineral County
Missoula County
Musselshell County
Park County
Petroleum County
Phillips County
Pondera County
Powder River County
Powell County
Prairie County
Ravalli County
Richland County
Roosevelt County
Rosebud County
Sanders County
Sheridan County
Silver Bow County
Stillwater County
Sweet Grass County
Teton County
Toole County
Treasure County
Valley County
Wheatland County
Wibaux County
Yellowstone County
Yellowstone National Park
Montana total

7/1/95 Estimate

% change
1990-95

8,424
11,337
6,728
3,318
8,080
1,503
77,691
5,452
11,697
2,266
9,505
10,356
3,103
12,083
59,218
50,463
1,589
12,121
912
2,548
17,654
7,939
2,282
21,041
47,495
2,295
17,481
2,276
5,989
1,819
3,315
78,687
4,106
14,484
519
5,163
6,433
2,090
6,620
1,383
25,010
10,716
10,999
10,505
8,669
4,732
33,941
6,536
3,154
6,271
5,046
874
8,239
2,246
1,191
113,419
52

9,008
12,215
7,032
3,885
9,029
1,464
81,091
5,492
12,193
2,140
9,095
10,149
3,003
12,689
69,512
59,406
1,419
12,677
980
2,619
17,668
9,233
2,281
24,479
52,785
2,246
18,678
2,121
6,662
1,826
3,626
87,130
4,491
15,856
527
5,151
6,274
2,011
6,859
1,342
32,230
10,351
11,243
10,881
10,089
4,431
34,795
7,466
3,374
6,371
5,103
837
8,462
2,425
1,170
124,655
54

6.9
7.7
4.5
17.1
11.7
-2.6
4.4
0.7
4.2
-5.6
-4.3
-2
-3.2
5
17.4
17.7
-10.7
4.6
7.5
2.8
0.1
16.3
0
16.3
11.1
-2.1
6.8
-6.8
11.2
0.4
9.4
10.7
9.4
9.5
1.5
-0.2
-2.5
-3.8
3.6
-3
28.9
-3.4
2.2
3.6
16.4
-6.4
2.5
14.2
7
1.6
1.1
-4.2
2.7
8
-1.8
9.9
3.8

799,065

870,281

8.9

Source: Population Distribution and Population Estimates Branches, US Bureau of the Census.
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loan portfolio. Much was lent to ranchers, farmers, and merchants. In
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addition, public authorities and other rural banks were valuable as
clients o f this national bank. Although its role was a relatively small
one compared with national bankers in New York City, Chicago, and
Minneapolis, the Lewistown National Bank was a noteworthy player in
rural Montana finance during the period from 1890 to 1913.

The Impact of the U.S.
National Banking System
The early growth o f the First National Bank o f Lewistown was
part o f advances in the U.S. banking system. As established markets
such as commerce, manufacturing, transportation and communica
tions, agriculture, and mining developed in the nation, the demand for
credit soared. Between 1896 and 1913 loans at all commercial banks in
the United States rose from $3,741 million to $12,280 million, and in

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, rural develop
ment commanded attention in banking all through Montana. Yet,
Montana bankers, like their counterparts elsewhere in the United
States, faced a host o f problems created by changing conditions o f
markets and competition. The ways in which Montanans coped with
their difficulties reveals much about the history o f American banking
in these years.
The evolution o f banks in Montana has been little discussed by
historians. By contrast, the literature on the development o f banks in
the United States as a whole and in other countries has grown
considerably during the last few decades. Alexander Gerschenkron,
Rondo Cameron, Richard Sylla, and other historians have debated the
role o f banking in the development o f the American and world
economies; yet, from this long and continuing debate there has
emerged no widely accepted general model for scholars to place the
contributions o f banks in their larger econom ic setting. As Geoffrey
Jones has pointed out in his recent study o f banking and oil in the
Middle East after 1940, “there is still no satisfactory general model to
explain the contribution o f banks to industrialization and economic
growth.”N or is there an adequate model to make clear the benefits o f
banks to rural development. Jones, however, has demonstrated that
“banks can perform several functions in an economy: they act as
intermediaries between savers and investors; they supply part or all o f
the circulating means o f payment; and they may supply initiative and
enterprise.”This observation provides guidance for examining growing
banking industries in other economies and in other periods, particu
larly in Montana’
s rural economy at the turn o f the century.
This essay contributes to the debate by exploring the role
Montana’
s commercial unit banks played in rural development. The
three distinct classes o f institutions that made up the commercial
banking system o f Montana were the national banks, the state banks,
and the private banks. As it is impossible to cover all the types in one
essay, this study focuses only on national banks. Naomi R. Lamoreaux
has identified this class as a key industry in late nineteenth-century
New England, one that was especially involved in that period’
s wave o f
mergers. My approach is based on a case study o f Lewistown, an
important center o f national banking in Montana in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries.
This essay argues that the efforts o f the First National Bank o f
Lewistown had an expansionary effect on the rural economy between
1890 and 1913. The new evidence presented in this study shows the
great importance o f credit to rural enterprises in this national bank’
s
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the same years the number o f American commercial banks more than
doubled, from 11,474 to 26,664.
More specifically, the evolution o f the First National Bank o f
Lewistown occurred as part o f the expansion o f America’
s national
banking system. Even though there was no permanent central banking
system in the United States before Congress created the Federal
Reserve in 1913, the federal government intervened decades before
that date by establishing the national banking system. The system
began when the U.S. Congress passed the National Currency Act o f
1863 and the National Banking Act o f 1864. These federal measures,
besides creating the office o f the comptroller o f the currency to grant
charters to national banks and to supervise and examine them,
authorized these banks to provide a uniform national currency and to
help finance the Civil War by issuing bank notes backed by U.S.
government bonds. There had been banks chartered under state laws
in America long before 1863, and such banks now had g oo d
reason to be disappointed that a heavy federal
tax on their note issues killed their note
issue privilege. But as an attempt to
replace the existing state-chartered banks
with federally chartered banks and to unify
American banking under one system o f
national banks, the federal laws did not
succeed. Admittedly, the heavy tax on state
bank note issues initially caused m ost statechartered banks to convert to national banks.
Still, through a revision o f their own banking
laws to make them less restrictive than federal
legislation, the states paved the way for state-chartered banks to grow
in numbers and in strength. By 1900, there were only 3,731 national
banks in America compared with 5,000 state banks; in the same year,
however, national banks’deposits were still somewhat greater than
those o f state banks. The dual banking system o f federally and statechartered banks, to which the United States has remained committed
to this day, was a full-fledged part o f the econom ic infrastructure by
1900.

Montana's Banking System
Federal banking laws were applied to Montana when it became a
territory o f the United States in 1864. A national bank which had at
least $50,000 in capital in a community with fewer than 6,000
inhabitants and which possessed a charter approved by the comptrol
ler o f the currency could open for business in Montana. In 1866 the

First National Bank o f Helena, with $100,000 in capital stock, became
the first federally chartered bank organized in Montana. By 1890, one
year after Montana was admitted to the Union, there were 26 national
banks in the state.
But, small national banks in rural Montana faced problems.
National banking laws were much more restrictive than the banking
laws o f Montana. Before 1914 the minimum capital requirement for
state banks in the state was $20,000, while the federal minimum was
$50,000 until 1900 and $25,000 after that year. Montana allowed its
state banks to make loans on real estate security, whereas national
banks were prohibited by federal law from accepting real estate as
collateral for loans before 1913. Montana national bankers, however,
understood that loans on real estate collateral were necessary for small
businesses such as farms, ranches, and mercantile firms. “
This was the
only type o f collateral many Americans possessed,”observed Vincent
P. Corosso and Richard Sylla in their 1991 study o f U.S. banking. The
federal government was also more restrictive in setting examination
requirements. The influential federally created office o f the comptrol
ler o f the currency examined the national banks frequendy from the
beginning, while the office o f the state bank examiner in Montana was
established only in 1895 and did not have the power to enforce state
banking regulations until 1915.
The federal restrictions, however, were counterbalanced by a variety
o f advantages. National banks’high standards o f supervision made
them attractive, assuring depositors o f the soundness o f these
institutions. Relatively high capitalization also helped create confidence
in national banks’stability. Moreover, national banks could issue bank
notes which served as currency. The amount o f U.S. bonds owned by
these banks and on deposit with the comptroller o f the currency in
Washington, D.C. governed the amount in notes that
they could put in circulation. Yet these advantages did
not prevent the state banking system in Montana
from gaining on the national banking system and
surpassing it in terms o f bank numbers and assets.
By 1913, as Table 1 shows, there were 57
national banks and 179 state banks in Montana.
Operating without state or federal charters,
Montana’
s unincorporated private banks did
not achieve nearly as strong a position in the
market. As Table 2 indicates, the state banks
had somewhat greater assets. State banks also handled a somewhat
larger volume o f loans and deposits than did the national banks.
As in many other parts o f the United States, a large number
o f small commercial banks— state, national, and private— grew
up in Montana during the pre-1914 phase o f economic develop
ment, creating a fiercely competitive system. As Table 3 shows,
Montana had one bank for each 1,554 inhabitants by 1910, a
much greater banking density than the nation. In 1910 Montana
was also ahead o f the United States in per capita bank assets.
Despite this remarkable growth, serious capital shortages
hampered Montana’
s economic development. Complicating
the scarcity o f capital were the monetary policies o f the
federal and Montana governments. Just as the National
Banking Act prohibited national banks from developing
branch networks, so Montana law, unlike the laws o f some
other states such as California, Arizona, and Georgia,
prohibited state and private banks from creating branches.
Lacking branches, Montana unit banks often found their
fortunes direcdy tied to local economies— a situation that limited

the scope for spreading risk and increased the threat o f bank failures.
This characteristic was not universal, however; there were exceptions.
By responding to new opportunities beyond the local scene, some
small Montana banks broke into a regional market.

Growth and Fluctuation
Montana’
s banking industry was large and powerful enough to
provide the state’
s mining and agricultural enterprises with an increas
ing supply o f capital and credit, but too small to meet all the demands
for money in a rapidly growing agrarian economy.
Between 1890 and 1913 Montana national banks’deposits
increased more than threefold, from $13,966,000 to $44,628,000.
Local and regional farmers, ranchers, and merchants had confidence in
national banks and did not hesitate to place their savings on deposit
with these Montana institutions. During this period, as agricultural
settlement expanded westward along railroad routes, large-scale range
cattle operations gave way to relatively small ranches and small farms.
By 1913, Montana was primarily an agricultural state. Cattle, sheep,
wheat, oats, and wool comprised 55 percent o f Montana’
s products.
Because Montana’
s wealth was especially in agriculture, the national
bank deposits in the state were subject to extensive seasonal fluctua
tions. Each year in rural communities, the size o f depositors’accounts
was closely connected to the harvest results. In bad years the national
banks had to compete harder for their deposits and had more difficulty
extending credit to rural clients.

The First National Bank of
Lewistown: A Case Study
The First National Bank o f Lewistown, Montana illuminates preWorld War 1 developments in American banking. This country bank
blossomed during the period from 1890 to 1913. It succeeded in
gaining stability and a close knowledge o f the condition o f its
customers’businesses, giving the bank a great advantage in rural
lending. While building up its main business o f collecting funds
through deposits and lending these funds to borrowers, the First
National Bank o f Lewiston helped finance a substantial period o f
regional growth.
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Table 1
N um ber o f National Banks, State Banks, and Private Banks
in Montana, 1890 - 1913

National banks
State banks
Private banks

1890

1900

1913

26
-

21
35
20

57
179
25

This country bank, though relatively small, maintained correspon
dent relationships with larger institutions such as the Hanover National
Bank o f N ew York, the Continental National Bank o f Chicago, the
National Livestock Bank o f Chicago, and the Northwestern National
Bank o f Minneapolis. Through its correspondent accounts, the First
National Bank o f Lewistown kept funds on deposit in these larger
metropolitan banks, assuring its access to capital in money centers
when required. Whatever the external connections o f the country

Source: Board o f Governors o f the Federal Reserve System, A l-B a n k S ta tis tic s U n ite d
S ta te s, 1 8 9 6 -1 9 5 5 (Washington, D.C.: Federal Reserve Board, 1959) 606-617; Clarence
W. Groth, "Montana Banking History, 1864-1954," M A Thesis, American Bankers
Association Graduate School o f Banking, Rutgers University, 1955, Appendix. 43-49.

bank, many Montanans greeted its arrival with enthusiasm.
Within its region, Lewistown itself became a center o f finance.
The First National lent money to smaller banks in the surrounding
countryside. Moreover, the First National invested funds in local and
county government securities. All this helped speed rural development.

An Overview
The region served by the First National saw important changes
during the decade before World War I. In this period the population o f
Lewistown, which had earlier emerged as the seat o f Fergus County,

Table 2
Assets o f National Banks, State Banks, and Private Banks in
Montana, 1890-1913
(Thousands of Dollars)
1890
$20,871

National banks
State banks
Private banks

1900

1913

$18,128
15,977
7,611

$51,895
59.507
9,298

grew from a small bank into a substantial institution active all over the

Table 3
Density o f All Com m ercial Banks and
All Com m ercial Bank A ssets in 1910
Assets in
Banking
($000)

Montana
U.S.

242
24,514

Population
(thousands)

Persons
per
Bank

Assets
per
Person

376
93,402

1,554
3,810

$288
207

$108,226
19,324,000

tion improvements. Aided by the Montana Central Railroad and the
Great Northern Railway, local merchants and bankers extended their
sway over much o f central Montana. Between 1900 and 1910, the
county’
s population rose from 6,937 to 17,385 as growing numbers o f
homesteaders opened farming areas in central Montana. Agricultural
progress allowed the region to send its products— particularly wool,
beef, and wheat— to Chicago by rail. As Lewistown’
s business leaders
became more immersed in this broader economy, the First National

Sources: A l-B a n k S ta tis tic s U n ite d S ta te s, 1 8 9 6 -1 9 5 5 ,606-617; Groth, "Montana
Banking History, 1864-1954," Appendix, 43-49.

Number
of Banks

grew from 2,644 to about 5,000. The city’
s econom ic life became
interconnected with the surrounding countryside through transporta

Sources: AH -B ank S ta tis tic s U n ite d S ta te s, 1 8 9 6 -1 9 5 5 ,34-37,606-617.

region.
The First National Bank o f Lewistown grew through organiza
tional change and by finding new customers. The First National
evolved out o f the Judith Basin Bank o f Lewistown, a small state bank
founded in 1899. In 1904 this predecessor converted to a national
bank— the First National Bank o f Lewistown— gaining the size
required to meet the needs o f agriculture and and businesses in a
growing region. Gradually word o f the change in organization spread
in Lewistown and the oudying region, and many aided the continuing
quest for size by becoming customers o f the First National, the small
city’
s only national bank in the pre-1914 period. In 1904 there was only
one local rival, the 17-year-old-Bank o f Fergus County, a state bank.
But by the outbreak o f World War I two more banks, the Empire
Bank & Trust Co. and the Lewistown State Bank, had joined the
competition. Central Montana, Fergus County, and Lewistown needed
banks that could promote rural development by financing ranchers,
farmers, and merchants, and the First National was one o f the most
active in carrying out this function.

Creating Opportunities for Rural Borrowers
Table 4
Loans to Directors and A ssociates at the First National Bank
o f Lewistow n in 1904
Thousands
of Dollars
Loans to directors &Associates
Loans to others

$27
391

Percent
of Total
7%
93%

Source: National Archives. RG 101. RCC, ER. file 7274, Examiner's Report for the
First National Bank o f Lewistown, 4 December 1904.
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The First National served its directors and many other persons in
Lewistown and central Montana, creating opportunities for a wide
spectrum o f rural borrowers. A m ong the bank’
s m ost important
customers were its directors who, together, held over 70 percent o f its
stock. Herman Otten, a farmer and an original director, supplied 13
percent o f First National’
s $100,000 in capital and was its first
president. Sheep grower and hardware merchant, David Hilger, was an
original director and the bank’
s vice-president. Flour mill owner
George J. Bach, and Walter B. Miner, both original directors, were the
cashier and the assistant cashier respectively. These four men had held

the very same positions in
the predecessor
institution, the Judith
Basin Bank. Another
original director o f the
First National was
Nathaniel M. McCauley,
a Fergus County catdeman. Building contractor
John Laux and merchant
A.B. Lehman were other
original directors. Their
livelihood, like that o f other
local businessmen, turned

comparatively well-placed borrowers.
A variety o f rural enterprises thus
became the beneficiaries o f First
National’
s success. Bank loans
helped individuals such as
Lewistown farmers Herman Often
and Frank Piper, Fergus County
ranchers B.F. Moulton and
Nathaniel M. McCauley, Gilt
Edge farmer Francis Duffy, and
Lewistown harness and saddle
manufacturer and dealer C.C.
Jeffrey develop and expand
their businesses. The First
National knew its customers,
and loan quality was fairly well
protected by careful lending.

largely on the prosperity that
came to Lewistown through
ranching and farming.
The directors’control o f the
First National permitted them to
channel its funds into their
enterprises. In 1904, as Table 4 shows, the directors and their associ
ates accounted for 7 percent o f the bank’
s total loans. By 1907,
although the directors then no longer controlled the bank, this figure
had risen to 13 percent; by 1913 it had dropped to 2 percent. Thus,
throughout this period the bulk o f the bank’
s loans went to other
customers in Lewistown and central Montana.
The rapid growth o f the First National expanded the money supply
in Lewistown and its region. It is clear that the directors made every
effort to garner local and regional deposits. Between 1904 and 1907
the First National’
s deposits increased from $365,000 to $916,000. At
the same time, its loans rose from $418,000 to $814,000 and its assets
jumped from $544,000 to $1,344,000. By 1907 the First National kept
$50,000 in U.S. bonds on deposit in Washington and was consequently
able to put a substantial amount o f currency in circulation. By this
time, too, the directors, recognizing that the bank’
s capital was not
large enough for its needs, had increased its capital stock to $200,000.
The First National actively continued to seek funds from depositors
and in 1913 it passed $1 million in deposits. By that year the bank’
sloans had grown to $1,054,000, its assets had risen to $1,733,000, and
the notes it had placed in circulation had increased to $196,000. All
this helped stimulate the economies o f Lewistown and the surround
ing countryside.
From the beginning, the livestock industry occupied a dominant
position in these economies and in the First National. However, by
around 1905 farming was assuming more importance. Between 1900
and 1910, as Table 5 indicates, farming grew rapidly; homesteaders
poured into Fergus County. The number o f farms more than tripled,
and the value o f the farm property more than quadrupled. As farming
progressed, farmers obtained an increasingly larger proportion o f the
First National’
s loans even though the ban on real estate lending made
the supply o f credit to the farming industry tighter than to the
livestock business.
The initiative the First National took in providing various industries
in its region with credit was o f critical importance in rural develop
ment. In a statement published in the Lewistown N ew s in mid-January
1914, the First National provided information on the sectoral
distribution o f its lending for the year 1913. As Table 6 shows, 28
percent o f the bank’
s loans went to stockmen and 17 percent to
farmers. Mercantile firms, other banks, and grain elevators were also

The First National’
s fast growth was not trouble free, however.
The bank was strong enough to survive the Panic o f 1907, but
throughout the period before World War 1 it was often running out o f
funds to lend. Loans were outstripping deposits. Table 7 shows that in
1904, soon after the First National opened for business, its loan-todeposit ratio was up to 116 percent. Loans fell below 90 percent o f
deposits in the autumn o f 1907. But six years later, during the
depression o f 1913, loans were 99 percent o f deposits.
There was, however, a partial solution to this funding squeeze. The
First National’
s loans to long-standing and well-established customers
generated substantial wealth. In 1904 the First National recorded net
profits as high as 41 percent o f the bank’
s capital stock. This compares
with figures o f 54 percent o f the capital stock in 1906,16 percent in
1907, and 18 percent in 1913. The directors used a large portion o f
these earnings to help maintain and expand the lending program for
rural borrowers in the First National’
s region.

Conclusion
The new evidence presented here shows that the efforts o f the
First National Bank o f Lewistown had an expansionary effect on the
rural economy before 1914. Appropriately enough, the inspiration for
extending regional credit to ranchers, farmers, and merchants came
from this country bank. The bank’
s stability enhanced its power to
attract and retain local and regional deposits. Specific knowledge o f the
condition o f the businesses o f its ranch, farm, and mercantile
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Table 5
G row th o f Farming in Fergus County, 1900-1910
1910

1900

Population
Number of Farms
Vfclue of Farm Property

6,937
732
$8,514,317

17,385
2,310
$35,010,730

Source: Department o f Commerce and Labor, Bureau o f the Census, Thirteenth Census
o f the United States Taken in the Year 1910, vol. 6, Agriculture 1909 and 1910, Reports
by States, with Statistics for Counties, Aiabama-Montana, (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1913), 95-977.

Table 6
Sectoral Distribution o f the Lending at the
First National Bank o f Lew istow n in 1913
Percent of Total
Stockman
Farmers
Mercantile Firms
Banks
Grain Elevators
Other Borrowers

28%

17%
16%
12%
7%

20%

Total

100%

Source: L e w is to w n N ew s, 14 January 1914.

Table 7
Ratio o f Loans to D eposits at the First National
Bank o f Lewistown, 1904-1913
Loans
1904
1907
1913

$418,147
814,302
1,054,355

Percent of
Deposits
116%
89%
99%

Source: National Archives. RG101, RCC, ER, file 7274, Examiner's Reports for the First
National Bank o f Lewistown, 4 December 1904; 18 August 1907; 19 April 1913.

customers allowed the First National to make informed decisions in
lending to these rural enterprises. Ranchers usually enjoyed a special
advantage in obtaining loans because they could furnish the many
cattle and sheep they raised as security. Farmers and merchants, though
less prominent as customers o f the First National, also had access to
considerable credit at this institution. Although the men who founded
this bank and sat on its board o f directors absorbed a significant share
o f lendable funds to develop their own enterprises, the bulk o f the
loans went to other rural borrowers.
In the years before World War I, the First National grew alongside
the region it served. Drawing on financial expertise, as well as on the
considerable influence they possessed in the community, First
National’
s directors helped shape banking practices in central Mon
tana. The funding squeeze problem at the First National was pardy
solved by the strategy o f plowing profits back into the business. Yet,
the relatively high percentage o f total deposits used to fund lending
continued to raise the difficult question o f how to obtain greater
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security o f deposits. Despite its troubles, the First National played a
major role in financing rural development from locally and regionally
generated resources. □
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Selected Stats

Surrendered Out-of-State/Country Licenses
1993

Correction:
Dueto an editorialerror, the
SelectedStatspage which ran in
ourSummer 1996issue
includedthewrongdatafor
1993surrenderedlicenses.
Hereare thecorrectfiguresfor
1993andfo r 1996through the
month o f September.
Source: Montana Department
of Motor Vehicles.

Alberta
Alaska
Alabama
Arkansas
Arizona
British Columbia
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District o f Columbia
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Iowa
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Manitoba
Maryland
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Mississippi
North Carolina
North Dakota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Nevada
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Ontario
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Virgin Island
Vermont
Washington
Wisconson
West Virginia
Wyoming
Yukon
TOTAL

9
300
61
72
580
1
3,725
956
102
15
23
452
208
1
89
153
684
378
131
200
75
95
156
1
136
51
338
531
180
42
174
460
174
73
166
194
415
309
272
220
1
854
268
11
74
240
92
628
396
209
16
58
2,345
259
40
798
*
18,491

1994

1995

2
330
67
61
550
2
3,353
1,062
122
4
20
456
158
2
87
152
743
379
138
153
58
79
126
10
130
53
306
535
172
48
128
420
185
61
179
210
361
303
207
168
0
947
311
16
67
275
84
639
463
217
21
57
2,404
287
33
729
1

2
338
77
71
598
0
3,027
1,233
138
14
29
427
191
0
90
148
781
396
156
174
57
83
114
0
141
62
353
526
219
62
158
421
166
76
191
257
409
278
244
147
0
1,059
268
31
60
280
159
628
494
233
19
77
2,353
302
32
770
0

18,131

18,619

January-Septem ber
1996
5
280
63
63
501
1
1,888
879
80
8
12
322
122
1
67
123
660
269
113
132
54
58
79
0
100
28
194
410
120
28
126
279
115
51
114
186
299
219
168
123
2
759
228
6
52
212
127
491
338
168
13
29
1,512
258
26
562
0
13,123

Totals
18
1,248
268
267
2,229
4
11,993
4,130
442
41
84
1,657
679
4
333
576
2,868
1,422
538
659
244
315
475
11
507
194
1,191
2,002
691
180
586
1,580
640
261
650
847
1,484
1,109
891
658
3
3,619
1,075
64
253
1,007
462
2,386
1,691
827
69
221
8,614
1,106
131
2,859
1
68,364

* No available data
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1997Montana Economic Outlook Seminar
H elena

January 28,1997

Park Plaza

Great Falls

January 29, 1997

H oliday Inn

M issoula

January 31,1997

Village Red Lion

Billings

February 4, 1997

Radisson

Bozem an

February 5, 1997

H oliday Inn

Butte

February 6, 1997

C o p p er K ing

Kalispell

February 11, 1997

Cavanaughs

For m ore information on the E con om ic O u tlook Seminars contact the Bureau o f Business
and E con om ic Research, The University o f Montana-Missoula, Missoula, M T 59812,
(406) 243-5113.
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are w elcom e to com m ent on the MBQ,
request econom ic data or other Bureau
publications, or inquire about the Bureau's
research capabilities.

The Bureau o f Business and Economic Research is the research and public
service branch o f The University o f Montana’
s School o f Business
Administration.
The Bureau is regularly involved in a wide variety o f activities, including
econom ic analysis and forecasting, forest products industry research, and survey
research.
The Bureau’
s Economics Montana forecasting system is an effort to provide
public and private decision makers with reliable forecasts and analysis. These
state and local area forecasts are the focus o f the annual series o f Economic
Outlook Seminars, cosponsored by the Bureau and respective Chambers o f
Commerce in Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Great Falls, Helena, Kalispell, and
Missoula.
The Bureau also has available county data packages for all Montana counties.
These packages provide up-to-date econom ic and demographic information
developed by the Bureau and are not available elsewhere.
The Montana Poll, a quarterly public opinion poll, questions Montanans
about their views on a variety o f econom ic and social issues. The Bureau also
conducts contract survey research and offers a random digit dialing program for
survey organizations in need o f random telephone samples.
The Forest Industries Data Collection System, a census o f forest industry
firms conducted approximately every five years, provides a large amount o f
information about raw materials sources and uses in Montana, Idaho, and Wyo
ming. It is funded by the U.S. Forest Service. The Montana Forest Industries
Information System collects quarterly information on the employment and
earnings o f production workers in the Montana industry. It is cosponsored by
the Montana W ood Products Association.
The Bureau’
s Natural Resource Industry Research Program enables the
Bureau to continuously monitor Montana’
s natural resource industries and
improve the public’
s knowledge o f them and their roles in the state and local
economies. This program provides easily accessible information about all the
natural resource industries. Sponsors are the Plum Creek Timber Company,
Montana W ood Products Association, and American Forest Resource Alliance.
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